We know most likely you know nothing about building with logs
As a matter of fact you may never have built anything, that’s OK

The Woody cabin building system is an understandable solution to your cabin building dreams. Our
step by step Woody Log building System is ingenious,
ingenious simple, versatile and affordable. Our unique
system allows you to understand the building steps starting with selecting a piece of land , the
permitting process and the normal construction steps and how we of turn logs into your dream cabin.
The building materials required for your dream cabin are broken into 3 easy to understand phases
Phase 1- The Log materials kit; The Woody log kit contains all the pre-cut
pre
exterior wall logs so no job
site log cutting is required. Also included in the kit are timber rafters, specialized hardware, pre-bent
pre
flashing. The kit includes authentic log material that is not available at any lumber yard.

Phase 2- The “dry in” materials portion; Phase 1 is the unique log building material that makes your

building, a log building. Phase 2 is the additional building material needed to get your Woody weather
tight. The phase 2 standard building materials get the outside completed and ready for the interior
finishing which now can be done in a cozy, secure cabin. The required windows, doors, insulation and
roofing are listed. Estimated costs are also included in the Phase 2 information.

Phase 3- The building material for “turn key” completion;
completion This information includes a listing of the
additional building materials needed to make the Woody “move in” ready. This material list includes
plumbing, cabinets, doors, electrical and all other building material required to finish the Woody. This
finishing “turn key” material list also includes estimated costs as shown in the phase 2 listings.
Our Woody Log building System makes it easy to determine the total material estimated cost for the
entire cabin project.

The Woody is built with real authentic logs
Dozens of Woody models are available for your review
Determine a Woody model that suits your dreams
Cabintek personal will “walk” you through the process

Who better to help you understand that the Woody cabin system is your
solution to your dream than the people who invented it!

920-390-4999
4999

www.cabintek.com

info@cabintek.com

What makes your retreat a
“Log Cabin”? The Woody
Phase 1 log cabin kit?
Secure vertical log
anchor assembly

Woody Cabin Kit our step by step building system includes
all the pre-cut log materials you need to get your dream under way
Connector spline-creates
spline
a thermo
break and aligns wall logs

Foundation flashing is
included and specially
designed to seal the base log
from the outside weather

Factory pre-cut log starter
plate is positioned over the
anchor bolts and raises the
base log to create a wiring
chase so wiring can be
installed after the cabin is up

Each vertical log has a 4” hole
that is used to thread the nut
on the anchor rod and also the
hole becomes an opening for
an electrical base outlet
Full 8” thick solid
horizontal wall logs

To save time simply install the
windows as you are installing wall
logs. Windows install in minutes

Install and brace all the vertical
column logs and set the wall logs
as fast as you can lift them into
place-no
no fasteners are required

Cabintek can pre-stain logs with a
special long lasting log longevity
maintenance system.

Vertical corner log- being
placed and braced
Set included timber rafters to
complete Woody log kit
installation . This shown
without window without the
windows installed. Windows
can be installed after the kit is
completed.

Completed Woody log kit installation where the windows were
installed as kit was being installed. A waterproof membrane is
in place over the ceiling boards ready for the roofers arrive.

The Woody Log Kit gets you all the specialized
log material you need for an authentic log cabin
Log cabin living at it’s finest “The Woody”

Authentic log window sills are
part of the log kit including all
window flashing to insure
against window leaks.

Window flashing included
in the log kit

Complete
construction
plans, Illustrated
instructions are
included in the
Woody Phase 1
Log Kit

The installation process
On a normal
foundation
and floor
deck…

Delivered by
truck

Install Phase 1
The Woody log kit..

Add the
Phase 2
materials

Simplicity

or by barge

With a little help from
friends + Phase 3

WHY
WAIT ?

And move in!
We are with you
every step of the way
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